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Our Flag_

'rma DEMOCRATIC STATE ELEC,
TOBAL TICKET!

Ei/SATORIAL ELECTORY :

ion. George N. Kelm, lion. Richard Vaux
_ DIATIO,JCT ELL,TVIO:r 1: Frederick &Server, 14. I- tac nockbow.

2. Wm. C. i'atierdun, !15. Geo. D. Jackson
3. Jet. Creckett,Jr., old. JuLn A. Altl.

Jobe 0, Brenner, 17. Jncl B. Danner.
i. G. W. Jacoby, 118. J. It. Crawford.
9. Chas. Kelley, :19. 11. N. Lee.
7. Ottirer P. James, 120. Jo.ll. B. Howell.
IL David Schein,;2l. N. B. Fetterman.
9. Joel Leitner, 122. S tmuel Marshall

S. Barbour, 123. Wm. Book.
11. Thos. 11.Walker, It. D. Hamlin.
12. B. S. %Clothe:4er, 125. (;.91urd Chuseb
13. Jos. Lanbach,
siii• I• doa of the Dent•erietle State Execs,.
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Basourorti, That the Democratic Electoral Voir( be

heeded with the name of Stephen A. DouzL.n, or Jobs 0 .
Eneehlwridas, AA an Eleetnr et ',owe. sot in the erect of
thollialloess Of seld Ticket. if the grater number of votes
Mall have been nest for Stephen A. Douglas. Owen tbe
voleof the Itlectors! Co!le..r• of the c tote shall be out for
ttepare A. Doszim ntrl Ilers•hel V Johosilo for Priest-
dent and-lito Preeldent but if for John C. Breekinridge.
Uwe for Juba Dreek on I,te sal Jos Lao. for the mamacaves. if thel rots of cannot e teat the cap.
dkLate for whom tho nut one. cf tLe rot*, are cast. sad It
OM Meet say matt runnios for the oft 3 e. of President of tb,o
VOW 113Aus, ctusonag to t.. • Deux.crat, then the vote
Of the Elecieral Colieze shall be cut (or that candidato.
int will not /tent either of the Democrats for whom it la

Omit, or any of the Democrats who or, voted for In the
tair, then the vote shall be cast for the cal:114Mo who

hos the majority of the votes of the State ; and that the
Mailmanof Data Chrornittsse be loatructo4 to obtain from
the goottamoo on the Democratic Eno:lona Ticket of W 4
'Mate *sir torero! sot d.stlect pledges At acqoloreitoe• in
the forwilog rosolotioo, and to report the result of his
potion to ths premises at the next meeting of the i;oontut-
psi toga hold on tha day of

y 0 B GOVERNOR,

UON., TIENRY D. FOSTER,
O# VU OkZLIND

'...,ForConeassg,
RON. ;WILLIAM P. SCIIELL,

07 1111101PO1D COVIKTIt

ikunocriiiii County Ticket,

.ABBEMBLV
PEXUT A. MYERS, ofTyrone town,iiip

Soxurr :

MANUEL WOLF, of Berwick Nerougb
PROTTIONOTAZT :•

HENRY A. PICKING, of Susban towtoTilp
RIONTER & RECORDKR

EDWARD MeDITIBE, ofLiberty township
CLERK OP VIP COCRTS

JOHN EICIIOLTZ, of Butter township
CoxxisstosLal

WILLIAM B. GARDNER, of liontington twp
Aunrros :

-.UNIT DYSERT, of Germany township
DIRItC7OII.B :

JACOB BILLER, ifReading township, 3 years
ISA AO ii,YOUTZ, of thirniitonban tp., 2 years

a101122 .2111 J
Freemen of Adams,

11 14:70 "W-C:01:7- 11. POlfifTß9!

TheDemocratic citizens of Adams
county, and all others opposed to
sectionalism and proscription, are re-
quested to meet at the following
times and places, to wit:

In Grrrvssuan, on Friday Even-
ing, September 2S.

At J. E. SMITH'S, in 'Mountpleas-
tint twr., Monday Eveging, Oct. 1.

At EASTBEL LlN,Tnt,sday Evening,
October 2.

At STRASBAtGn'S JSC.IIOOL
in Buchanan ValThy, ‘V editesday
Evenino. October 3.

At FAIRFIELD, Thursday Evening,
October 4.

At LrrTLEsTowN, Friday Evening,
o‘‘thber 5.

At 31IIMMASBURG, Saturday Even-
ing, October 6.

At Mrs. BRoton's, in Franklin
township, on Monday Evening, Oc-
tober 8.

The speakers for these meetings
will be Ilon. Moses McClean, E. B.
Buehler, Esq., Wm. McClean, Esq.,
J.' CL Neely, Esq., W. A. Duncan,
Esq., Dr. DI S. Peffer, H. J. Stahle,
aa d others.

It is expected that several speak-
ers from Philadelphia will address
the meeting in Gettysburg, and that
John Gibson and John W. Bitting-
er, Esqs., of York, will speak atEast
BeSin and J. E. Smith's.

JACOB BRINKERHOFF,
Chairman County Comniitlee.

Democrats of Adams !

The lima for action has arrived. To work,
•ale mud all I The Opposition are using every
&tyke and making evew effort to succeed.—
Vagdependalone upon hard work, knowing
that :their.candidates have no populurity.—

moat be met at all points, and their de-
signs frustrated.
_Tro Opposition are making n " dead Pei "

:von the doubtful voters, and to this end are
vel" uplista of them theuughiout the corm-
ty.lDeusourats, watch this game. Every-
thhig ;is to be made by being on the alert in

,eill„thidiaixiets. With a full expression of
'fiditlaulagth, we are bound to succeed.

Are You Assessed I
ìrSiniONsissediatelysbat you ire. Fri-

.AiAA ukfi,2Btb hat, is the LAST rosy on
1011441*Ashcan be Alluded to to mere

ss ietealdkue eittein eltatioe--ee the Agee.
lidistlikeeea Tuesday, the 9th ofCOeao.

ktel, goureiteheugeiewe that War-
"4ll; " i:qt *nil. make SRN' Of tha
sedtDa .gra.Miair.;

Ir. ItoPherson's Record.
EDWARD MCI'IItR.ON. the Opposition candi-

date for Congress, in cr speech made at Bed-
ford.,Aine weeks since, challenged the voters
of thiliistrict to try him by his Ccmgreasiunal
record. We take up this gauntlet, and refer
to at least one dark spot in that record.

Our readers, doubtless. remember the pro.
tracted and violent morazgle fur the:Speaker-
ship of the National House of Reprea•nusti res.
which took plaza last winter. The original
nominee of the Republican party was JOHN
SHERMAN, of Ohio, an ultra anti-slavery
man, whom the Northern fanatic-win Congress
had determined to force upon that body as its
presiding officer. Mr. Sherman was oppo sed
by nil the conservative mcml ers, tl.oefi 11Is he
had end o-sed the infamous HELPER 11110K.
a work which counsels the ttletli.i,ta t.f Slavery
by fire and sword, which urges the irrepreetti.
ble conflict between the North and the South,
which regards the Union as a mere wisp of
straw to be consumed by the negro ineandia-
rfs torch, and which looks to the disruption
of this Government a.s preferahle to the con-
tinuance of Southern Slarery.a This tronaon-

nide and dangerous book was circulated
broad-east over. the country by tha ultra Re.
publicans. and was recommended to the pen.
pie by JOHN SHERMAN, of Ohio. o.i this
account, Mr. Sherman encountered the oppe.
aition of the conservative men in Congress, of
all parties. anti was finally compelled to
withdraw from the contest. But Mr.
Pherson,notwithstanding theopposition mole
to Sherman. voted steadily for lb* HELPER
candidate, thus by implication endorsing his
altruism and his unpatriotic and treasorable
conduct. This is at part of Mr. McPherson%
record,'by iwhich be asks the people of this
district to try him.

l'Ee following extracts from the Helper
Book, (the rams which John Sherrunn en-
dorsed by his written signs ore,) will exhibit
its infamous character :

Hoi-reite Sentineenta.
"The oligarch,' say we cannon" abolish

slavery without infringing on the rights of
property. Again we tell them, we do not
recognize property in man." p. 123.

It is fur you to decide whether we aro to
have justice peacenkly or by violence, for what
ever consequences may folow..we are deter-
mined to have it one wayor the other. Do
you aspire to bo.'ome the victims of white-non-
slave-holding vengennee by day, and Of bir-
barons masnigire by the worries at night?—
Sirs, you must emancipate them—speedily
emancipate them. or we will emancipate
them for you." pp. 128. 129.
Republicanism and AJnlilionis n Synrmyn"

"lbeu we are an Abolitionist ) Yrs !—not
merely a freasoiler, but an AIiOLITIONLIT,
in the fullest -sense of the term. We nrs not
only in favor of keeping slavery out of the
Territories. but carrying our apposition to
the institution a step further.we here nnhcsi-
tatingly declare nurs,,lf in favor tifits immedi-
ate and unconditional ABOLITION, in rrery
&ate in this ConfeileArey, whew tl 71.410
pp. 25, 20.

" Hitherto as mere free-c.ilers, you, ap-
proached bat half way to the line of your
duty • now for your own sakes and for ours,
and for the purpose of perpetuating this
glorions Republic. which your father. , and
our fathers founded in septentrion streams
of blood, wo nsk you, in all serintpness, to
organize yourselves as one was under the ban-
ners of Liberty, and to aid us in extermina-
ting slavery, which is the only thing that
militates against our complete aggrandize-
ment as a nation.

"In this oxtraordin-try crisis' of affairs, no
mart can beben true patriot without first becom-
Big an ABOLITIONIST. (A free-sailer is
only a tadpole in an sdvaaoe I state of trans-
formation: an Abllitionist the full and per-
fectly developed frog.") p, 1111.

" Abolition hi but another name for patrio-
tism, and its otter special synonyms are gene-
rosity, magnanimity, reiusio, prudence, wis-
dom, religion. progress, justice and humani-
ty.' p. 118.

inscriptions on the Republican Banner.
" No recognition ofpro-slaver♦ m••n, ex-

cept as ruffians, outlaws and criminals."
" No patronage to slave-holding merchants

—no pies:4l6p in slave-waiting hotels—no
fees to slai c-holding lawyers—no employment
to slave holding physicians—no audience to
slave-holding persons."

"immediate death to mlavery,or ifnot imme-
diate, unqualified proscription of its advi.cates
during the period of its existence.

" No co-operation with slave-holders in pol-
itics—no ferowehip with them in Religion—-
no affiliation with them in society." pp. 156,
157.

What they think ofON Line If7gigt.
.

" For its truckling concessions to the slave
power. THE WHIG PARTY MERITED DE-

EAT, end defeated it was, and that, too, in
the most decisive and oterwhelining wanner."
p.

The fle!per liook is, ware told, now prin-
ted with many of the most ultra sentiments
stricken out. The &born were all in the work
as first published, and as endorsed by John
Sherman_

Wide Awakes.
The Republicans are organizing associa-

tions, of a half secret character, called " Wide
awakes." These clubs aro designed to do
the same work for the Blame Republicans
which the secret lodges of theKnow Nothings
performed for that party—to wit: humbug
Democrats into their traces, and attend to
such other matters as may not bear the light
of day. The Know Nothing, lodges were a
cheat—Wide Awake clubs are the same.—
Democrats, be on your guard. If the Oppo-
sition must have such clubs, let Mess go in
exclusively t. because the associations are got-
ten, up fur the exclusive benefit of that party.
The members may t // you that these clubs
bare nothing to do with either of the present
parties. Don't believe them. The Know
Nothings told you the same, and yet you found
in the end that all their trickery was only
resorted to to defeat the Democratic party.—
Wide Awake clubs are only another name
for Know Nothing councils. •

Democratic Meetings.
An announcement for n number of Demo-

cratic meetings will be found in to-ilny'a Coot-
pikr. We urge all to be pre.ent. Demo-
crats, RALLY Give the ball a nod start,
and keep it going until the Second Tuesday
of October, when Victory will once more
perch upon our banner.

Berwick Ahead 1
Three large and enthusiastic Demncratio

meetings wererecently held at the farm houses
of Bernard Noel. Joseph (trim, and John
Lightner, in Berwick township. The meet-
ings were ably addressed by Dr. David S.
Pelfer. Not less than one hundred persons
Mere present at each. Tax slims eat BrIN•
ING ititICIBTLY 1

"This Settles the Huhr'
The gar and Sentinel contain an itliblevit

of one Jacob Gei eel man , of Berwick township,
which is in these words

! "That at a delegate meeting in 1e',55 or
18.56, Frederick Wolf said wo should ngt pat

I *Catholic on the ticket or we will be defeat-
ed, and further the deponent with not."

The mountain bath labored and brought
forth—a mouse 1 "Te gods—and little fish-

. es," "stand from under!'
This, then, is the extent of Samuel wow.

°Feeding against the Cathulics 1. granting the
, affidavit to be trot. Because Frederick Wolf

t may have deuhted the propriety of placing
a embolic upon the ticket, therefore. ftecorl-
ing to Opposition logic. Samuel Wulf has mot
been true to embolic candid ties 1. The idea
is shamefully preposterous, and is an insult
tw the class of citisens whom it is expected to
affeet. Catholics aro Pc Intelligent to be
humbugged by so shallow, so childish it

' deviee.
Bat is the affidavit reliable!. The foliew-

ing corantuniontion,received from4 trust-wor-
thy Democrat, is in place just"here:

=1:11===1
Ti,. Opposition in Abhottatown him at

length ant some one foolish enough to do their
dirty w Stahl made a perfect jackass of
hirasel aching Ida name to a p'ece of
borrow position. for not one line of it
was trust, lave that Mr. Wulf struck Speck,
which was in self defence.

Mr. Goieelman's affidavit limp lees truth and
certainty about it t han Shoemakor StAlll.ll.
lir. I'i•ffer and Jiroin Wolf were Delegates
in l•51, and were inetruetel to go for Mr.
Rid,. Seismal Miner. Samuel flair and
Michael and Frank. Struhinger, all members
of thar church, were present at that meeting.
Mr. Geiselman knows foil well without
swearing thee ho was not nt the delegate
meetings of 1815 anal 156, for lie had taken
his flight over to the h tam Nothings previous
to that time.

The affidavits and allegntims or Know
Nothinea do nut eommnnd 11/1 lunch respect
in political %niters us Mr. Stub' and Mr.
aria*lman iuffigino. Some, indeod a mat
many of that strip.", harp sworn upon other
ocsm‘ions, for instance the oath a,zniost Catho-
lice and foreignerr, and have Nano violated
their oath by (saving the party and joinin4
the Reouhlienns.

Mr. Ge:ae!man Irma not present at caller of
the meetings he referred to.

It is presumed tbet the Know Nothinz
enndidnte for Clerk of the C Lin% John M.
Wolf—the men who sw.ire off drinking, liquor
before Mr. Bittieger—i4 the ingoizator of rill
this fu*s, end if it in, ho will feel the stripes
upon his back ye:, which lie own rod ham in-
flicted. W.

We don't know who the author of thn affi-
dArit i 4, unl it be the carne Jacob Go sel-
ls:fin who took the Compiler from MO to
1857, and has thus far failed tD pay fir it.
Hit be him, he may have the fu:l belle& of
this recom:neadatlan gratuitoutly.

The Sentinel isbecoming really wild in
its disregard of truth. Nofact is better k nown
in Illinois. than tali : that Abo Lincoln. the
present BMARopublitran candidate for Pm-
ident, in opposed the nomination of

snry Clity, and was one of the most active
in slaughtering him. No one has.yet pre-
tended to deny it there—the proof is too
henry for thnt. And ysi the Sostinel persists
in asserting Lincoln's pevotion to Clay. and
in its last "clinches the *11" by declaring
that Lincoln experience I '-heart-felt grief at
Isis defeat." Who ever before heard df nn
individual experiencinr4 ' heart-felt grief " at
the defeat of 'mother which be himself inten-
tionally helped to bring about! The idea is
ridiculous !

:ErbThe Star folks are begging for a crumb

ref county patronage. Ttey e.tafliabed the
Know Ntit'iit.g councils in otery 11.,1e and
corner of the county. with the view that they
might carry ile/he rh'ile of it, and failing in
their proscriptive systsm—the people on all
occasions defeating their selfish intention.—
they now turn rouni sod beg fur a part.—
Their cry norcia, " let us ,have a change—-
any sort of change"—in order, of coarse,
that they may be beneti:e.l thereby.

The dodge is too stale Co be euci evirel at
this late day. Be.ore Know Nothingism was
started, when these same manag•tra had the
control of county affairs, they langhed in the
faces of all who merely whispered • desire
for "change." T.tca such a step would have
"gored their oz.'No, no, gentlemen ; the Democratic candi-
dates are all qualified and meritorious. The
Opposition ace not—and the people being
honest and intelligent, will d:scrimitutte in
favor of the former. Mark that.

larThe Sentinel dare not, with all its cool-
ness and its boldness, directly charge Mr.
Ssiust Wotr with Know Nothingism—but
yet it seeks by sly innendoes and covered
stabs to create the impression that ho hha had
some sort of connection with that order.

That there are Know Nothings about Ab-
batstown who hate Samuel Wolf because of
his early opposition to tint organization,
there is no question ; and that they would
now, nut of revengefnl feelings, say anything
to injure him, we think cqually
But that the o 1 itor of the Sentinet should lend
himself to carry out such unmanly personal
purposes, against one whom he knows to
have been all the while a consistent Demo-
crat and upright citizen, can be accounted fur
upon but one supposition, and that is—that
he is at heart as bitter in his Know Nothing-
ism as they are, and not inclined to be any
inure ecrupulous.

earn a Sentinel now rather concedes, af-
ter all its large boasts to the contrary, that
the Republican meeting in this place on
Tuesday evening week, was not an extraordi-
nary affair. This is a" crating down " which
we did n't expect in our neighbor, nr.d leads
us to hope that he may yet tell the whole
truth about the gathering—including, oil
course, a correct count of the darkies present.
We believe they were not even alludAto in
the Sentinels report, notwithstanding they;
mall° np a conbblerable proportion of the
number present.

StirThe Slar nut:lagers, conscious of the
weaknese of their ticket, are asking. for votes
for it upon the principle °Lange." Sup-
pose they did humbug enough voters to elect
a part of their ticket, what would he the re-
sult? They would at once claim it as a lie-
ptiotiessa triumph, and sot op a ghoul that
thecounty wni with them! Such chaff won't
catch old birds. •"There are no y`a among us."—sentinel

Die But there will be after the election.
With his ticket notoriously weak sod un-

popular, and •• kicking " at it in all quarters
among his own party men, the editor of the
Sentinel still has the "cheek " to beep tip a
Nbig brag "• about what his candidate' eri
do at the election. Ilembeg I hembugl

-•

Either our neighbor le altogether unee-1 sarAlthoegh a goodly portion of our pa-ge/Listwith the feeling
or be iasploy-oig gameoif nhorudocr wako ltooptll/ per to-bay is taken up with Communications.,
up the despouding spirit' Ms politleal there are still a few spire left on band, to be
friends. printed next week.

lare Electioneering Thunder!
Mr. McPherson is still receiving Congress-

ionalDocumentsby the dray load—docunleats
paid for out of the Treasury of the United
Suttee, sad eourvadhere free of charge by
the wars servile* afdeeliairari Stases.

Repabliean Traps to Cateh Votes
The Republican., feeling that they have not

one sound principle to present to the intelli-
gence of the muses, and fearing that their ap-
peals to the passion. of one section of the
country against die institutions of another
section will nni prove suffieient, are resorting
to various dodges to carry sway thesuperfici-
al. Because the only merit Lif their abolition
candidate lies in the fact that he ones split a
few rails, rail clubs are formed, and men go
about the streets w;th rails upon their shoul-
ders. in the hope that by such means others
may be indimpnood in their votes for the high
office cif Prgrident of the United States.

But, says the Lycomitig Gazelle, perhaps
the most ridiculous of all their contrivance@

to attract shallow-hrAined people. is a secret,
drilled order called the " Wide.Awakes*—
It second-growth of the old Know-Nothing or-
der, killed by the Democratic party a few
years ago. .Beside their orgies in their
lodges, these '• Wide-Awakes" torn out at
nights, rigged in a huge oil-cloth cape, and
with en alcohol lamp perched upon the top of
a long rick. march through the streets, and
at intervals perform such droll antics as be-
long to the special province of " fantastic"
companies, en the fourth of July. We can
su:zgest a couple of improvements to the
"Wide•Awak.es." A peaked paper bat, with
a long chicken feather stuck in thetop, would
admirably complete their 'uniurm ; and to
get astride of their lamp sticks, like boys
"playing horse," would be in exact keeping
with everything else, and assist immensely
itefiving, an imp3sipg appearance to the
who'.e. We have no doubt a good many more
votes could be ob.:tinedfor the ftepuhlicran
candidates by adopting these stir,estious.—
The intel'ectunl siretecle then presented
would so ftrzibly strike every intelligent per-
sm that none could resist the conclusion that
ltepublitsanism is a great institutitm, and that
Lincoln ought to be the next l're ident.
• Seriously, we almost blush fot our country-
men when we see these onntrivanees brought
into regobsition in the determination of such
momentous matters. The highest privilege
of an American citizen is that ofvoting; end
the most important vote that a man can east
is f.r Preiident of tbe U.lite I State's. Yet
here we base what prof.s.es to be a parl',
with nothing better to offer ns reasons for
supporting its ticket than such t) fiery and
tomfoolery as a night parade smith glazed
cai es, lamps stuck upan poles, the *perfor-
mance of fannutticevolutians, and representa-
tions of fence rails. We tell any young man
—ar'old one, either-1010.in enticed away Isy
such cbila's play, that be has 'sold his vote
very (heap—cheaper than ever a vote was
told before—and made a ninny of himself be-
side.

7.)2 MI COZPILUL.

Warning !

Me. Svant.E:—The Know Noth:ngleadcrs
are Lard at work to e'ect C. X. Martin Regis-
ter. They are begging for votes fir him with
all tho Democrats they meet. Ono of them
asked me the other day to rote fur him—just
fur him, and ho wouldn't ask me to vote for
any other man upon their ticket. I, of vurso,
declined, bemuse Martin had no husines.s to
torn Know Nothing just to get office, and be-
cause I don't think there is any sense in al-
ways trying to keep up such fellow/.

I, therefore, give warning to the Democrats
to be on the look out, and not be emtzeti into
voting fir the hig Know Nothing of the coun-
ty. If her should be elected the Op).osition
would make a 1/Tag t hat ail comity has turn-
ed round for the Ka w N heoeusa it
timed the Omni Master of them. B • warn-
ed ! lfultuco.

=1
Ma. STA111.11;;---Dtly 1:C1*(+ro 3 esterday,

gentleman who may he called a file loMler iit
the other party, proposed to a neighbor of
mine to vote for any man tipon ‘the Denviertitie-
ticket if hejmy neighbor) tv mbl vote for Mr.
31oPherson. . A. 4 you may suppose, the offer
was spurned; but I have thought is proper
to pot you in possession of the foot, that the
Democracy of the county msy, through your
paper, be put on their guar,l against vsi DI? U.

T.
IterDnring the past week we have heard

of numerous similar offers to trade
We (motion our igilitienl friends aisinsi it.
The entire Demolrittio &keg is excellent, and
eam, be elsete I. Let `Democrats to the
whole ticket, and victory will bo the result.

IZIE=1:1
In the Star of Friday week, Edward Stahl,

of Abbottstown, says, " Henry Speck, one of
the Opywaition, at the election Wad in the
fall el '56, was struck over the ear with en
umbrella by James Wolf,Sam. Wolf's brother,
and Sam. Wolf at the same time threw a
stone and struck Henry Speck not far from
the ear, and nearly knocked Mr. Speck down."

Mr. Stahl blunders. It was Joseph Wolf
that struck John Pflieger, not "Fpoek. Mr.
Wolf was defar.diog his aged fatli4 from an
assault made upon him Ly Pflieger„ and he
deserved credit for it. Samuel Wolf did
strike Speck in self defence. An over-grown
bully to attack a man such as *Simnel Wulf
for the purpose of driving him from the
ground, deserved all be got. Mr. Stahl for-
gets to mention that Speck made the sooond
attack upon Mr. Wolf.

The Wolfs are Democrats, mind that, Mr.
Stahl. By the way, why does n't Stahl giro
the Star some of his own handsome espies-
skins and feats on that election day?

The same Star also repeats the falsehood
that Frederiok Wolf instructed the delegates
from Abbotts'own to vote against any Cacho-
lio--now changing the time to 11156. I was
present at the meeting that year. Nu in-
struetions were gir as to whom the dele-
gates should rot but the understanding
was that Ileury ,' Esq., should be on our
ticket for AZsoci dgo—and the delegates
from Berwick hit' this nomination.—
These facts cool certified to by the most
reliable gentlemen in the tawnship—gentle-
men either of Whose words would go further
than a dozen oaths made by the unprineipled
scribblers who manufacture editorials for the
Star.Bsswicr..

The Preference !

In Masoachusette a Negro by special law.
can vote after sae year's residence, while a
German or Irishmeh, or any either white ter-
ra/pier, most wait two years after beinetint-
eraNeed—maki.ng SEVEN YEARS IN AL
Tel il Shire has been "stumping", the

is now in Pennsylvania, advocating
plea of the party whieh maker this

diethaikin between the African and the 13er-
man.4etween the Negro and the Irishman 1
What do our naturalized citizens think of this
nan?

counwstoiti,.

AFew Thoughts upon County Candidates.
Ma. Elmo* or TOR Coerttaa have

been a voter for thirty-=is years, and nearly
all of that time with what you term the "Op-
positibn." Upon the breaking up of the
Whirparty, by a clams of men who, for the
moat part, were unable to get offiee in it, my
interest in politics abated, and I have done
comers than vote since—sometimes not even
that,

Bat the present canvass in this county ex-
cites myinterest. The properadministration
of tile duties of the county offices concerns
every tax-pnyer, because in such administra-
tion he is more or less interested—l might
sny, directly interested. On that account I
address you now. •

larGeu. Fosteris now on the stump, Slicing
hoots of new friends deify.

• Mr. McPherson wait elected. in 185g. lle
had then no record of his own, at least so far
as the generality of the. voters of this county
were aware of. lie was elected, and has*
served one session. During that session, we
find him voting on all wooden* with the most
ultra of the BlackRepliblicans. Looking up-
on that class of politicians as dangerous, be-
cause sectional it, all their aims, I cannot give
countenanee to one who spares r.0,-measion
to affiliate with them. His persistent ad-
herence to John Sherman, an endorser of the
Helper Book. for Speaker, and hie unmanly
eget:pi to cast theresponsibility of the non-
organization of the Home for weeks upon the
Democrats, a nabsority, are enough for me.
I cannot ty my vote assist him to office again.

My acquaintance with Henry J. Myers,
the Democratic candidate for the Legislature,
is rather limited; but all I do know of the
gentleman is complimentary to him. lie is
represented as intelligent and honest—two of
the most essential traits in a legislator. I
remember well when his father was chosen
to a mat in the saute body yenis er, and al-
though I did not cast my vote fin him, his
sterling integrity and prudence; won upon my
good opinion, as it did upon Metter; of all
parties. The son, lam sure, wi du no dis-
honor to the father.

Samuel Wolf, who is the Dom ratio nom:-
nee for Sheriff, I know to be a hard-working
mechan:o, of the most respectable position.—
The gnjusti6ablo attacks mate upon him by
his *Weal enemies are all so many ergo-
meats in his favor, in my view, and I would
vote kr him on that amount, even if I knew
nothing of his admirablB personal qualities.

The office of Prothonotary all must concede
as one of, if not the, most important, to be
filled this year. It will not do to risk a
young untried man in the place—one who
has no experience, or of whose capacity we
know nothing. Mr. Picking I became ac-
quainted with whilst he occupied a seat in
the Commissioners' Board, several years ago.
His remarkable business acqoilements, not
to mention his high clerkly (polities and no-
corammlating disposition, convinced me that
be is justthe man -for thatEst. No mis-
takes 'must be made there—and lie never
nukes any. Th ouands of dollars m.ty be
gavot' by electing and this fact'
have a controlling ii.flueuce with the voters
of the,county.

Thu office of Register nal Recorder is also
one in which our interests are largely in-
volve.l. My intercourse. .ugh limited,
with Edward Mclntire, has given me it Tory
high estimation of the in in. He is a fine
clerk, a gaa.l citizen—s hard-working farmer
withal. His opponent, C. X. Martin, has
hcon everything by turns, for ghee, as I am
informed on all hands. Originally a bout-
mautheil Democrat ; but amide to match place
as n minority party man, he threw himsel:

holly into the Know Nothing movement,
and I recollect well hearing of his perform-
ances ns a levier in gettifig up a Carmen of
that Order in my neighborhood, and in acting
the part orchief officer in organizing it. Ile
was the "lig dog in that tan-oar 1," to waft

not very choice, but appropriate, expres-ion.
That office was one of his purposes his early
nowinntion for County Treasurer by that
nnrty is proof. With such aspirants I hare
no symMitllY, nor can I believe that a ruajori•
ty of the voters of the county have.

All said of Mr. Eichelts, who lots been
placed upon the Democratic ticket for Clerk
of the Courts, is in his praise, whilst the
nomination of his opponent, if the half bo
true which is said of him, was oertainly nut
"fit to be made." Whilst the former_seems
to be worthy of the highest cotifideroM, the
latter is the reverse.

In the Cummissionership all tax-payers
hare concern. Wm. B.Gardner is a strniursr
to me, but under no eirrumstsnees &odd I
tote fur his opponent. Mr. Unr.lner, I am
assured. has good business capacities, autl is
endowed with strong common sense—the
qualities which go to make up an unexcep-
tionable Commissioner. •

eltlessrs. Mutter and Mut: I know by ro.
pntation only, and frompthot I should judge
them also to Lo the right wen for Directors
of tie P.or.

14.Atry Dysert, for Anditnr, I know to bo
well fitted far the post, and should be chosen
with the rest. •eI have thus' run over t he entire ticket—-
consuming more space than I meant to in the
outatart, but could not cheek my pen without
alluding to all, because all seem to be " hon-
est and capable." _

That the tax-payers of the county will se-
cure their own best interests by electing the
gentlemen upon the Democratic ticket, is the
sincere opinion of AN OLD LINZ Wino.

PO 1 ?VI COMPILICIL.

Attempt to Humbug.
Ma.. Eritrea:—The Opposition candidate

for Clerk of the Courts. Jihn M. Wolf, has
'Fent several days in this Township, on elec-
tioneering business, but with no success.—
Ilis humbug game won't do here. Known
ns he is as one of the leaders in one of the
bitterest Know Nothing Councils in the
county, that at Abbottetown, he has the hard
cheek now tansy to Catholics that he never
belonged to the order, and trys to make folks
believe that be was against its establishment.
I write you et this jest to show how tricky
some peophrtey to be. , Traowt.

paa 21111 aoarnms.
STARLE :—I perceive that the editor

of the Star is terribly °fended at the indi-
vidual who *rites for Ake Compiler over the
signature of Inquirer." I am exceedingly
sorry to lave disturbed his equilibrium. but
I cm more sorry that a young man like him-
self should without.proper discretion plane
himself into dilliealtiee from which he cantiat
extricate himself. Mr. Mae, you have tickled
the oiiissel too saucb. or he should nets have
kicked. neither wield ha have shows his ears.
Terrible long-eared animal, this inquirer is.
Pity the editor saw them: I am afraid of
cosivaisiona oupervann*g. Re would better
take soother dose of lactontax.

I.IC)CIALX4 MnillWE.

CAIIPAIGN COMPILER.—The airiptler will
he Ovulated from this time until yfter the
Preitidential Eleotion at TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS! Silo t.Y TRt EAYEi!

11:3-The Bendergrille Agrical t rem-
mences to-'borrow, nod. wi'l c't, ,e on Thnrs-
dny. The griunds have been well pi- pared,
nrd the necessary buildings erected. A. inrv.e
attendance from this and the mtrronnd
ties may be anticipated.

MrThe Sabbath School Pic Nic at Bender's
Church, on Saturdayweek,was v:ry 1.,r7t•1y at-
tended, and was one of the must pleasant of
the season. The number present is estimated
at from 1,200 to 1.500,but. the preparations
were so extensive as to leave many baskets on-

tonched. Rey. J. ZincLen and Rev. J. K. Nitt-
Lax delivered apprortriuto addres-e4 on the oc-
casion. The Bcndersvillo Brass Il.n•1 mint en-
ed the day jith tLeir fine music.

Ileß-Messrs. Levi Golden and .lacub Althoff,
Executors of Wm. Guidon, deceased, have sold
the farm of slid deceased,' In Germany township,
to Mr. Vincent rt '4 per acre-192
acres.

The mansion property of Conrad Snyder,
deecawd, In this place, was sold last week, to
James Pierco--36 acres at Sis per "ere'

Amos Griest has sold his farm is
township, 120 acres, including a Nursery of
Fruit Treeq, to Elisha Penrose, for 5..:4,ri00 cash.

Ser.tttrntion i• directed to the advertise-
ment of JOBl7ll VICTORY, of Baltimore, in
another column.

Wild Cherry Balsans.—The memory of Dr.
Winter is embalmed in the hearts of thous-
ands, whom his Btlsain of Wild Cherry has
cured of coughs, colds, consumption, or some
other farm of Palmory disease.

sirThere's a silt counterfeit of this Bal-
sam, therefore be sure and buy only that pre-
pared by 8. W. Fowt.r. Co., Boston. which
has the sersitea signature of I. BUTTS on the
outside ix-rapper.

SirOen. Heary D. Postor, the Democrat-
io candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania,
wilt address the Democracy of Borloo county.
at Reading, on Wednesday next.

DarWe think Mr. Schell has decidedly
the advantage of Mr. McPherson in Rome im-
portant particulars. Mr. Ecbcll has lived
constantly in the District all his life, whilst
Mr. McPherson has lived out of it much of
his time. Mr. Schell 4as been the leading
spirit in several important enterprises which
have been of vast benefit to the people of a
por:ion of the district, while Mr. McPherson
has done nothing that we ever heard of to
promote the welfartsof our people. The pre-
vailingkent Vases helped to elect Mr. McPher-
son over Mr.liteilly twa years ago, many- pit,'
sons being- made so believe that a change in
our representation it 'Congress would bring
as relief: But whittles" we gained f lie

perienes of all oar basins*" men is *let we
have Larder Mass now than we bad when
Reilly wee in Congress. Those, therefore,
who bold that s member of Congress can
make times good or bad, must concede that
we hare fest by the election of Mr. McPher-
son • andto be nonshitent, they most. now TAW
to ant Mm out and papa Mr. Mbell.--47Inna-Ibersearg lipiril. '

• .
• ;

kr" The Giese speaks eloqrsly sad
forever," The Beecher. 4 Yea.' retorts
Prentice -•• *nil there is as use Saardry up. .

CRMIIMMICJIIIID

EDITOR Coatintaa:—l wish to say a few
plain words , through your columns, to some
of the Democratic voters of Adams county.—
I will take (and I hope the gentleman will
excuse me fur being personal,) Mr. C. X.
Martin as my text. As every one knows this
gentleman was the hind and frant of the
Know Nothing party. Ile it was who, with
two or three other kindred spirits from the
borough at Gettysburg, established secret

midnight associations at variods points all

over the county. Every one knows ton that
the members of this (dark lantern) tarty were
sworn to and did proscribe men who profess-
ed the Catholic religion, and men who did not
happen to be natire born. This same C. X,
Martin is now a candidate before the people
for the office ofRegister and Recorder. These
facts you all know. But I will tell you
something that you perhaps do not know—-
and it is this: that the leaders of the Know
Nothing Republican party, those who knew
what's what, would rather see this one man
elected than all the rest of' their ticket put
together. If the Democratic party would say
to them, gentlemen, take your choice, we will
give you ell the offices but the Register and
Recorder, or we" al take nll the offices and
givelliyou the Register and Recorder,,4hey
womb! most emphatically answer, givevs the
latter., This may seem strange to you, but
it is nevertheless true, and I'll show you how
it is true. If you will think a moment you
will see frcen the any the parties in the court-

ty are divided, the opposition have no chance
of gaining the ascendency. They therefore
rceolvet to play " sharp." They have bit
upon the following plan to accomplish their
purpose and they have been trying it on for
sometime. This year they think it will watt.
admirably. Their plan is to defeat every Cath-
olio we any nominate and thus prove to them
that we are not their friends as we profess to
be. Thus they hope to stdnedCatholics from
the ranks of the Democratie party. Did you

' notice last year that out of the f 'or or five
candidates on the Democratic ticket who were
dereetel they selectel the only man in the
party who was a Catholic, and pointing their
fingers at him, they said, " My ro o. deluded
friend, you see now how molt the Itemecretic

! party is your friend." So they have been
doine for two nr three years. I have heard.
and from the best authority, that a 'special
effort is to be made to elect Mr. Martin. The
leaders say be must be elected at ell hazards.
They say the salvation of the party lei the
county depends upon it. For do you not see
if they can elect Mr. Martin, the most promi-

, nent man in the Know Nothing Lodges, they
will be making a clever " ten steke." They
will thus try to prove that, we, in spite
of all our professions, prefer n rank Ant and
out Know Nothing to Mr. Mclntire, who is n
sound Democrat. I assure you, Democrats,
that this is the game of the opposition, and I
earnestly ask you to keep ynnr eyes open and
defeat them. We have the power aid it is
our ditty to exercise it, Mr. M:fetire is a
worthy, upright, intelligent gentleman, and
we will be dui.ag ourselves a service by lilac-
in,g the Register and Recorder's office ie his
care. Ile is no truekline politician. and hill
make it his only aim to feitlifully serve the
public. Keep it eoestantly before your eyes
that 3t,r . Mclntire is to be defeated, not be.
vane he is not in every way .+)porior to his
eppestente—but borne.° the Opposition desire
to alienate the Catholic vote from the Demo-
cratic party. Derneerate, do your duty in
this particular and rest assured that you will
hear a good report from

FRAVKLIN Tovrtsti IP

Hon. Wm. P. Sehell
llon. Wm. P. Scitst.t, of Bedford counly,wasnominated by the Congressional Conferises,as the Democratic candidate fir Congress inthis district. Mr. Scsi Est.'s nominati in' ha,been received with. in ti•Th favor anil onthosiastr.in this county, and it 19 conceded on ail side'sthat he will receive the earzioq support of thewhole, entire and undivided party. Mr„&Vat', althotigh not personally known to oureitisenP, is well known by reputation for hishonesty, integrity and brilliant talents. Itohas represented his district in the State Sen-ate with much ability and the approbation ofthe people. Ilk personal popularity electedhith by a lark majority in a district consid-ered hopeless awl beyond redemption. •Mr.ScuELL Visitsthis place on,Friday last,when he was ealleil upon by a lirge majorityof our citizens, who were all well' pleasedwith his easy address and frank hearted name"r. He will again visit Jniatand wg*.~441,,,e hint a warm receptionu aid.a hearty-ov/0V

•

It, has been reported in some Iff the othercounties that Mr SCHELL was atroncly oppo-sed by the party in this county. This stirs.ry probably originateil.from the fact that thiseuunty wasnot represented in the Conferchee.The conferees, having been instructed for .Ir.Duty, and having learned that the other coun-ties had ail instructed for Mr. Scusta„ deem-ed it unnecessary to attend : anti their absence,wan entirely owing to the tima; distanse,trouble and inconvenience of attendiing atChamberahurg. Mr. Doty an 1 his confereesentertain fir Mr. Senzu. the feelings of thehighest per. inal respect—they all endorse, ap-prove and riff. his nomination, and to securehis elec:iiiti they pledge their earnest, war-mest, and heartiest etfurts.—faitiota Register.
Our Nominee for Congress.

Having re.urne,l front the CongrespinentConference at C taw •ormborz just as nice Ts?,.r is going to press, we can only annenneisthe ~ratitvin7 fact that our townsnr,n, 110X.W. P. SCIIELL. has recoired the. unattimintinomination of the Democraey of the District,as our cataiiillie for Cnn,tress. This is glori-ous news not 01.11 V for tlio people or 1.10.11. rcounty, but for the Demlermie party every-where, as the elec:ion of Mr. Sahel' is aim ,44a certainty. T nomination of Mr. Ss tellhaile.l with the ,ennte4t d di4he au I e.atiipiasili by his WIIIICT•11.13 friend, an 1 the pa ,plcof the Liottrict roll( to his sup wt, irrespotine of party ties p ditical
((castle.

Speech of General Foster.The Deuricraty of Poiltylelphia hold alimmense rooetio.; in la lop .1u! • tee S mare on.31onlar erettin r. the no tiver4.try of the a-dopti tit of t It: e'orhtittition, to hear the stiee.e'tof Henry D. Foster, the Democratic canli- .date for II tve.-nar.
Mr. Fa :tor TA tate I hicritelf on th.311,:alin.;platfortn—t tkilez the ,position that the Con-stitution has c titterced no power 'Ton: Con-

gress to prohibit the intrttlti..aion of slave pt'..
perty into the Territorict, on the one hantl..or
to compel its introduction otti the taller: Thatit iR a questian far the ;wide to decide 11,0'
themseivez ; and the ett.tent of weir potre.r ,i...
a judicial q ue-tion dctirfinittaltle o nly hy•tt, y

Courts. On the kultieet of tho Tatitf, Mr.
Foster was peculiarly litippy in tlemonstr.t-
ling hid consistent nlvott.tt y of l'ennsyl - -

nia ihtorests, tend tile folly of those w ,tg%.,chargehatkhim with being a free -trr. 11
showd that while liotniill and Willis a were
votinT a,•ainst the tarilf, he cm I.llstrht4 t.)

uphold the industrial intere.ts td-ihis State.
Commencement Ezercise3.

Lirnite,l time rrl .let. a11...xi Lot a eon-
derl.a.l rep ‘rt of the t t.l
ei,,in, of the 5.t.,),,t0r ti;44..n or 11,111+1.'1-
'anis', College. A. tlso tl too es
to,ether a large roaoLer of ‘i-.llf,rm. and L,r
111,111IC di iti,ft nnr btteet4 Ire pre4euted
rreir ntlpe iranor.

The B weal tore.ite.D:+••n Irin wig norPrlttn•
ee.l Stut.lity tit,,rttiwz R.:,
itatrlier. va-iii..nt of the to+ti;ntiun. Ut
Tues,l v evening the Alit ni; ~f A;e:4..mitirtry
was addressed liar, Me. Albert,ol Gerasati-
town.

the Wednes.l ty ranniing the exerei•oni of
the Junior Chug risme ntr, soldre.o.s lining
delivered by the C011...v..1 • ~..11.,.„,; Lteotlaiiese ;

11. C. Holl........ I. 11. .k Ki1i...1111.1 1, .1. C.
Uhler. .1. C. II itikey. A. T. 1.•i1..r, J. D.
an?, C. E. Ilnraphrey. T. D.. Renfrew. T. 11.
%t .I. It. Willtuots. .1. W. !Inv, A. Thump.

1 ...in. J. P. Ile..tz (ezeuse.D. I. C. Rorkliol-
t der. H. Plowmen. Jr...1. R 11-iarnisiivd..r.
C. E. Murray. 31. L. Rai 'lowa. 11. W. )luh.,
J.Cowpland, Jr.. 31. C. llor'ne, C. W.Kustalr.

The young ,men tuarittisl ti.t.aisel% es in too

most „re d,'3 .I.' ma•Mer, Wifl..i IZ the spiilaivas
il,f (ho rtudience, whist pr01it.d...14 of h I IT let 4

i from the ladles arosto I the fact that, their
! eff.rtc were appreciated.

On Wednesday nfrernonn the Vidloyeed, .

an Society int% addressed by Rev. Wei. M.
Ilium of Willett,st a., Va. Ted.. address
‘1":14 to have Icon delivorel i.y C. I'. Kronah,
Jr., D. D., I.ut hie:miss in his t...thily prevent-

' eel his nut:nailer. On the same afternoon
the Lionnrin Association WAS 3411:C5-Od by

11,011...11'ni. Jtssup, Li.. D. of 31 intrust., Pe ,

1and on Wednesday night the Ationni of the
College wets ad.lressed by Rev. J.B. Bittinger

1 of Clin eland. Ohio.
On Thursday morning; fil e exercisee of the
t..Gr.ting Claes were held. This wis rho

most intereettiug f 0 ttUre of tit: woe's, an I
drew together an immense audience. Wog:iv,

the names of the gentletuea composing tae
class :

31. /J. Biel:era. 11. F. Apple, W. U. Dill.
J. B. Fos. A. A. Leehlitler. W. !teed. R. M.
KeTerly, J.W. Trynn, A. 11.filroh. C. 11. Sclinf-

• for, J. R. ever, J. li. Weidle, J. 31. Rice.,lL
Weiderisnll, 11, J. H. Lemeke, (excused.) W. .1

V. Gotwald, J. F. McCreary, J. Q. Waters,
(excused.) D. L Tle.sler.

The Latin Salutatory true awarded to 31.
FL Richards and the Vale tictury to D. 1..1.Tressler. The address:, were all well' writ-
ten and wolf delivered, evincing a degree of

talent rarely exhibited. Hero again the
speakers in their turn, were hen ore I by

showers of wreaths and bouquets from th'e
ledies. We predict for these young men a

brilliant tutu! e.
The Demo of A. B. woos then conferred

upon the Graduating Class by Dr. Ilaugher ;

and the Degree ofA. M., on theclass of 1857,
composed of the following persons :-11. L.
Baugher, Louis -A,. Blltle, Jonathan K. Dimm,
Jno. W. Eirly, ,inn. A. Earnest, Henry It.
Fleck, D. 31e1'enioighy Gilbert, L. A. Gut.
wald, J. 31. Hughes, C. L. Keedy, W. 11,
Myers, 0:F. Schaeffer, C. D. Ulery,- S. C.
Walker, G. J. Weaver.

The llonernry Degree of A. M. was confer-
red on T. F. Lohman ofPltts.l.urg, and on A.
F. Eyster of Ilarrishurg t and the Honorary
Degree of D, D., on Rev. Jonathan Oswald of
York, Pee., and on Rev. W. 'A. Passavant,,of
Pittsburg, the latter gentleman declining the
honor,

The music on the occasion was furnished
by the Germania Orchestra, of Philadelphia,
exeepting un :Wednesday night, on labia' uo•

casion the People's Brass Bend,-ef this planet
performed. We must say that the music was
the finest we ever listened to. and was gait.
a treat to our citizens as well as the large
number of strangers in attenirances but why
the students should put themselves to the ex-
pense of $2OO or ; 13(k.) by sending to Philadel-
phia for music, while we have two as goad
Bands as can be found in the State at home,
whose services could hue been• seenreikfor
less than one-fourth ofWs expense, is a mat-
ter bard to eiplain, and hits greatfri some
wonder and surprise. -But it should not, as
Shay hare &Taus had a fashion or doing such
'things before. - •

_,„ ~, ..
~.. ~„

The anonal. mapang ,or . Pe" Ainignl, . 1.111411
held on ‘Vtailaaaday oreang• Iti;ilFisi=were all stratrded toy large and '
sedionees andeverything passed afiliewiliik
ly. The whobt waktmocladail with argroods
Commencement Promenadasiddahlresgi.
on 'Tbufeday eseiriapitelße ,Blttesr Kra.
Notwlthstandingtabstmdentemry.at thessonsk*
er, *twain briltamtsdkle, tally sia*Thiliglika
grand Promenade, gisegkissi.stssp=lustyear, at whichtela*Mgata t
tare was instugstintme.". ' '
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